
The Schlitterbahn family wants your day with us to be the

best possible! Please review this map and guide to 

maximize your visit to our one-of-a-kind waterpark. If you 

have any further questions or comments, please visit a 

Guest Services location.

THE WATERPARK IS OPEN 
WEEKENDS IN THE SPRING AND FALL 

AND DAILY DURING THE SUMMER.

Experience the 65-acre park named World’s Best 

Waterpark by the Travel Channel. Located on the banks of 

the spring-fed Comal River in New Braunfels, Schlitterbahn 

offers more than 40 family attractions designed for kids of 

all ages. With free parking, tubes and bodyboards, plus a 

picnics-welcome policy [no glass or alcohol please], 

Schlitterbahn is one of the best family values around. You 

can even stay where you play at year-round resort rooms 

on the park grounds.

There are two sides to Schlitterbahn. Hop aboard one of
our free, frequent trams that stop at the

Castle, Wave Fest, Surfenburg and Blastenhoff entrances.

WAVE FEST
TUNNEL TUBE CHUTE- Float to the Comal River!

CONGO RIVER- An endless, lazy float!

COMAL EXPRESS- An exhilirating tubing adventure!

SAND BAR HOT TUB
THE BEACH- A family-size wave pool!

GATOR BOWL- A spring-fed activity pool!

RIVER TUBE CHUTE- Float through rapids into the Comal!

WAVE GIFT HAUS- Souvenirs, t-shirts & hats!

PHOTO HAUS- Custom Schlitterbahn photos!

GATOR GRILL- Burgers, chicken strips, funnel  cakes & refreshments!

GATOR PIT- Turkey legs & sausage-on-a-stick!

DIPPIN’ DOTS®- Ice Cream of the Future!
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SURFENBURG
BOOGIE BAHN - World’s first surfing ride! Must be 42” or taller to ride.

FAMILY BLASTER - A family uphill water coaster!

DRAGON BLASTER - A water-powered coaster! Must be 42” or taller to ride.

KRISTAL RIVER - Family activity pool!

SQUIRT ‘N SLIDEN - Children’s pools & slides!

DRAGON’S LAIR - Hot tub & swim-up refreshment bar!

KRISTAL COVE - Family pool!

HANG TEN HARBOR - Cross the bobbing logs!

BACKSPLASH - Go with the flow into the Kristal River!

SURF GRILL - Burger, turkey legs & funnel cakes!

HANG TEN PIZZA & SNACKS - Pizza by the slice!

SURF GIFT SHOP - Swimsuits, apparel, gifts & more!

DIPPIN’ DOTS - Ice Cream of The Future!
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ATTRACTION RATINGS
All rides are coded and marked with an attraction rating. 
This rating is designed to inform guests about the ride and 
skills required. Look at each attraction and decide if you 
and/or your children can safely participate. You are the 
best judge of your limitations.

  Low speed and/or shallow water attractions with passive water fun 
   for those who want to get wet and relax. These attractions are 
   suitable for supervised youngsters, seniors handicapped or 
   health-limited guests.
  
 
   Moderate thrill rides and/ or water depth to 48 in.These attractions 
   are suitable for supervised inexperienced riders, beginner 
   swimmers or partially handicapped guests.

   Agressive ride action with deep water or moderate-to-high speeds, 
   requiriing rider control and/or strong swimming skills. Physical 
   activity may be strenouous. For in-shape guests with no 
   medical restrictions.

   High thrill and/or deep water  attractions that can be stressful to 
   those who frear high speeds, heights, or enclosed places. These 
   rides require rider control, swimming skill and/or physical
   condition. Do not use if you have any health limitations. Life vests 
   strongly recommended for small children and weak swimmers.

KINDERLUND
CLIFFHANGER - A tube chute with lots of action!

HANSEL & GRETEL - A fairy tale adventure for kids!

POLYWOG POND - Children’s water fantasy land!

BANZAI PIPELINE - Twin, 4-story high tube slides!

TADPOOL - A shallow family pool with slides!

ARCADE HOT TUB - Swim-up refreshments!

DER BAHN - Triple racing speed slides!

ARCADE - Games!

PIZZA PARLOR - Pizza by the slice!
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SLIDENPLATZ
DOWNHILL RACER - Head-first speed slides!

DOUBLE LOOP - Twin body flumes!

WHITEWATER - A tube chute with daring drops!

BBQ GRILL - Burgers, chicken strips, funnel cakes 

& refreshments!

BBQ PIT - Turkey legs & sausage-on-a-stick!

SWEET SHOP - Ice cream & funnel cakes!

CASTLE EMPORIUM - Aquasocks, souvenirs, etc.! 

PHOTO HAUS - Custom Schlitterbahn photos!
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DAS LAGUNE
RAGING RIVER - World’s longest tube chute!

SODA STRAWS - Twisting tubular body slides!

LAGOON - A giant activity pool!

LAGOON KIDDIE PARK - Children’s slides!

HILLSIDE - A serpentine tube chute!

LAGOON HOT TUB - Swim up refreshments!

LAGOON GRILL - Turkey legs, sausage & chicken strips!

DIPPIN’ DOTS® - Ice Cream of the Future!
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BLASTENHOFF
MASTER BLASTER® - Incredible uphill water coaster - 

voted the BEST WATER RIDE in the WORLD again and again!

WOLFPACK - A howling, downhill family raft ride!

BLACK KNIGHT - Twin dark tunnel waterslides!

THE TORRENT® - A tidal wave river!

HAN’S HIDEOUT - 5-story water fun house!

KINDERHAVEN - Children’s pool & slides!

BLASTENHOFF BEACH - Giant wave pool!

SKYCOASTER - Soar to the sky (additional charge)!

BLAST SNACKS - Burgers, ICEE® ice cream, 

refreshments & more! 

BLAST GIFT SHOP - Island apparel, souvenirs & sandals!

PIRATE’S PIT - Turkey legs, sausage-on-a-stick & drinks! 

PHOTO HAUS - Custom Schliterbahn photos!

DIPPIN’ DOTS® - Ice Cream of the Future!
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